Dear Friends & Allies —

I’m writing to invite you to experience & share the enchantment of “The Goddess Who Forgot That She Was a Goddess.”

(I mean — how could she forget that she was a goddess? But she did!)

This beautiful, full-color, high-quality hardcover book offers readers of all ages an engaging and unexpected healing journey. Inspired artwork deepens the experience along the way.

This magical story came to me in a very special way. I’m truly honored to be able to share it with you -- because I know the shimmering gifts hiding inside.

Give The Goddess for the holidays!
This beautiful sweet book makes it easy to bring nourishing magic to your gift list.
Plus it’s 20% off through 12/12/17!
In this tale, we join the sweet sad goddess, high up on a hill, as she receives a mysterious call to go into the forest. She resists at first (as we sometimes do!), but then decides to go ahead.

As her journey into nature unfolds, our goddess connects with her hidden sadness, feels gently held by the divine eternal, experiences her true core divinity, and finds the place where all hearts joyfully join together in the mystery.

This book has no religious dogma, making it appropriate for people on any spiritual path, or none. It’s also especially empowering for women.

I love seeing how deeply moved and nurtured people are by this book. It really does make a treasured keepsake gift -- for yourself and others!

*** Plus I’m offering a Holiday Sale price of 20% off, through Dec. 12, 2017! ***

To get your very own copies of The Goddess -- or see a flipbook preview of its pages -- just go to www.healthyworld.org/GoddessBook

You can get this special book mailed directly to you or your giftee. Perhaps even get more than one, using our quantity discounts, to further spread the soothing sweetness.

Or you can ask your local store to order The Goddess for you.
What a wonderful way to savor Life’s enchantment --
And share it with those you love!

~ With heartfelt blessings,
Patricia Dines, Author & Illustrator
The Goddess Who Forgot That She Was a Goddess

READER FEEDBACK

“This Goddess story is beyond-words fabulous.
I was totally hooked.
It feels intimate to the level of the soul.
I want to read it again and again.

“And then to see how the story came through you,
to emerge as a true divine experience,
gave me goose bumps.

“This story is more than a story to entertain.
It gives insight to the core of us
as divine creatures.

“This book is truly a gift to the world.”

~ Paula Pearce, Author/Illustrator

• • •

“An instant classic!”

~ Russell Kellner
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